
The Glubs aim is to provide a playrng environrnent whictl is frierdly, omptitive and enjopd
by all. This list ytfiich is by no means exhaustive is a guide to giood mnduct on the green.

Remember bowling is a friendly game and all players should stprv courtesy and good
sportsmanship- Shake hands before a matcfr and at its mndusion._Eg,@.
win or lose and mrnpliment your opponent on a good shot r,j*-__r- -''=-- _

istNever criticise your oppnents the green or i I ffi ;r1r;;?. ii
your own team, lf you cannot say something ,[ .fr^tZ$:$.-5-ir\]j
positive sav nothing 
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Encourase and praise the rest oryourteaL i flt.#fj
Bow{s is a team game and everyone shouH
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be workins tosether-
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fluke with grace- Refrain from talking opponenb uroods out of the head or ill-wishing an
opponenfs bovrd {think it if you must, but never say it out loud}.

Avoid drcpping bowls onto the greent or delivering bowls tom a height as this can damage
the playing surface.

Do not start breaking up the head until the score for the end has been agreed-

Remember ifs only one person's job to agree the score with his or her
opposite number the rest of the team should stand well back.

Firing! if you are about to delircr a heavy wood, please ensure that the
tieams at the head on both your rink and adjacent ri*ks are awate so
that they can take appropriate ac*ion to prevent iniury to themsetves
and/or damage to the heads on other rinks.:&;
At the mat end, when not occupying the mat, players should stand at
least a metre behind the mat, being careful not to distract the player

about to bowl, by moving about or tatking. Always make sure that bowls are kept well behind
the mat so that people cannot fall over them when stepping back off the map. When you
have delivered your bowl and it has corne to rest the possession of the rnat passes to your
opponent so move away quickly.


